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THE SIGNAL O F LIBERTY,
dictate of reason, and justice, and humanity. or for any other purpose and, *also to preFrom the Pennsylvania Freeman.
From tho Northampton Courier.
Will be published every Wednesday morn
The inquiry having resulted in establishing scribe the manner and mode in which they
S o u t h e r n Bluster.
C M . Clay.
ing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Mich- these facts, the Legislature is now called to may. be introduced, and to determine their
The
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effusion of folly is copied
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a
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igan, by the Executive Committee, for the
pass upon the demand of the foreign creditor condition and treatment within their res- the Lexington (Ky.) Observer, contain- from the Richmond Whig of tho 25th ult.
Michigan State And-Slavery Society.
—a demand that every one of these one hun- pective territories. And the action of the ing two long controversial articles on the The South—now owing the North hunseveral States upon this* Bubject cannot be "negro law of ' 3 3 ; " the one signed "A
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
ro d and fifty families shall be stripped of
controlled by Congress, either by virtue Whig" understood to be Wickli(Te, tho dreds of millions which she can never pay
TKRMS.—§2,00 per annum, in advance. he protectionjof all legal forms—be subjec- of its power to regulate commerce, or by advocate in the Legislature, last winter, of —not producing enough for her own sup$2,50 in six months. #3,00, if payment be d to the judgment of ono man instead of virtue of any other power conferred by the tho repeal of that law, and the other from port, by more than fifty millions a year,
delayed to the close of the year. A strict welve—havo no privilege of choice as'to constitution of the United States.1'
C. M. Clav, his eloquent opponent. If wo utterly dependent upon the forbearance
adherence to Uhe above TERMS will be obser- is judge and no right of appeal from his
understand aright they are rival candi- and charity of the free, enterprising and
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ticle appeared as editorial in the Wash- dates for return to tho next Legislature. industrious North; the South, bankrupt and
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and
Would a legislature, made up of free men, ington Globe, (but in its temper too courMr. Clay thus speaks of the perversion pauper as she is, disordered in every pan
inserted at the usual prices in this vicinity.
of her system, and covered all over with
Any friend of humanity desiring to aid the e representatives of a free people, \yith teous and in its statements too lucid and of Christianity to the support of slavery.
cause of Liberty, is authorized to act as carts in their bosoms and acting under the professional to have been written by the "No maa regards Christianity in its mor- the black leprosy of slavery, now gravely
Agent.
•
editor,) in which it was said that in regard al inculcations more than I do—no man demands entire and final submission to her
- A11,REMITTANCRS and all communications olemnity of their oathB hesitate to return an to the power of Congress to regulate or places a higher estimate upon pious and dictutions, and threatens, in case of nondesigned for publication or in any manner ndignapt NO. Jo the demand! We shall see prohibit tlie trade in slaves from State to religious men, or would desire more arcotnpliance—what? why, 'that extremity?
relating to the "Signal of Liberty," will be or a case stronger than the above—tho case State,
dently their sympathy and support, than I. to be sure! and what is 'that extremity'?
hereafter addressed Q^*post pa i tf«,/]()
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"The Court decided, first, and unani- But if " A Whig's" religion commands and Simply the withdrawal of a Bankrupt's
"SIGNAL OF LIBBRTT; Jinn Jlrbor, Mich.1'
resented a t the coming session. It will mously, that Congress possessed no such defends involuntary servitude, I spurn and
custom—the refusal of a Pauper to pay
e by far the most important measure upon power, and all the Court decided, with trample it under foot, as I do the impotent
luxes—the removal of a diseased or putrul
SIGNAL O F LIBERTY.
which that Legislature will be called to act. great unanimity, that the States did pos-defender of such a faith. In iho language member from the otherwise healthful and
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For the Signal of Liberty.
vigorous body!—Verily, a dissolution of
o act (if elected) in the premises and let ev- whose opinion was that neither Congress, and nature, as ho. The Scriptures speak '•this glorious union' must be awful indeed!
Jury Trial—No. 3.
nor the States, acknowledging slaves as no such language, but 'to men of corrupt
Thanks, Mr. Editor, for the correction of ry voter make up his mind.
K.
property, possessed any such power. All minds and destitute of truth,'and from all But let the trembling North listen to her
my error as to the number of our colored citthe abolitionists, then, who respect the such, fellow citizens, let us withdraw our- destiny:
From tho Emancipator.
izens. Over seven hundred of our people
unanimous opinion of the Supreme Court, selves, before it be irrecoverably to late.
T h e Mississippi Case.
'When ihe subject (Abolition Petitions)
hold their liberty, and of course every thing
Circumstunces beyond my control have will abandon so much of their petitions as In his two columns of quotations from the comes up again, atrouger action than ia
else, by a tenure, the most frail and uncer- gain interrupted my report of the argu- call on Congress to regulate or prohibit the testament, he produces no text that speak? contemplated by the 21st rule, will be
tain that tho laws can contrive. Were uny lents before the Supremo Court of the transportation of slaves from State to State. of slavery in any other light than aa a proposed. The true friends of the South
1
point of the abolition controversy, nnd judgement from heaven, or as an existing
species of property so poorly guarded, its val- Jnited State - I have, however, taken the One
will not be satisfied with adopting that
that the most important, is thus solemnly institution."
pporlunity
to
learn
the
exact
history
and
rule, by wnich tho controversy will only
ue would at once depreciate many per cent.
settled in favor of the South."
He concludes with the following elo- be deferred for two years, Q^-when the
We go on allowing the liberty of this large aturo of the decision ofth.it august tribual. I find, in the first place, that the
We forebore to notice the article at the quent passage. Those portions of it South shall be weaker than she is at presnumber only that measure of protection pinion of the Court was given by Judge
time, because we wished to be sure of pre- which we have italicised will give Mr. ent.-C$ They will then REQUIRE that
which if applied to any species of property 'hotnpson, in favor of the Defendent in senting the exact decision of the Court.— Clay additional claims upon the sympathe queetion be settled, on one way or the
would meet with the instantaneous rejiro- Irror—the holder of the endorsed note, The result shows that the writer in tho thies of our readers.
other. They will call upon the North to
liation of every citizen. Incredible, but true! stablishing the validity of the note given Globe has not done full justice to the case.
From my earliest youth to the present show their hands—to claim all they want
on this time, my memory and conscientiousness —and to have a full and final settlement
'These seven hundred form a population or slaves, The decision has not yet been In the first place, the decision
11
more considerable than the averago of our ublished, but I have had access to the point was not given "first, but the case bear me witnesses that 1 have loved my of accounts. The 21et rule is, at most, a
between
the
parties
was
first
decided and country. I have not rested indolently in mere temporary expedient; and without
nanuscript
opinions
on
record
in
the
townships. Suppose then a township of 160
the enjoyment of an estate, then tbe largfamilies (let it be your own, render,) in which Klerk's otlice at the Capitol. The case disposed of entirely on other grounds, and est owned by any of my ago in the State. giving any permanent protection to our
uned, Judge Thompson said, entirely on then the expression of opinion on this
it is considered tolerably certain that fifteen le construction and operation of the clause point was volunteered, because the ques- I have not been a noisy demagogue, flat- right?, serves to inflame the public mind
at the North, and keep alive the agitation
of the heads of those families have left a dig— I the Constitution of Mississippi. The tion was so momentous and delicate. In tering the vauity or vices of the people, We want something more substantial, and
tant residence with an indebtedness hanging uesiion is, whether that clauseper se, in- the next place it was not strictly in adju- for selfish purposes, whilst stripping the more conclusive—and that we WILL
over them of 3, or 4, or 500 dollars each.— jrdicts the bringing of slaves into the dication at all, of a case before the court, bed from under the poor, and the bread HAVE, at the regular session. We will
What is now to be done? We have agreed stale for sttle, or whether it is only a di- although having been given after solemn from the mouths of crying infancy. I know of the North what ihey desire. If
with the governments of the States former- ection to the legislature to pruhibit. And argument, as the actual opinion of the have not added farm to farm, expelling tho they nsk nothing more than we can grant,
ly the abode of these fifteen householders, n this point, the Court decided that the Judges, it is not very likely that any body free white population of my own native thore will be an end to the contest—if they
that our soil shall not protect them, and that constitution wos to be construed as direc- will carry a case before that court with a land—proud of tho desolation which ask more, we can refuse it—and if they
they shall be compelled to pay. What then? )ry to the Legislature, and not aa itself hope of reversing that opinion. Whether marked my progress. On the contrary, I persist, we can resort to that extremity,,
the State courts will feel themselves bound have converted many tenantries into free
onsiituting the act unlawful.
Wliy plainly ono would think that their old The decision of the case rendered it by this, or will regard it as being virtually holds—/ have witnessed the change in the which, if it be inevitable, the sooner it
comes.the better."
creditors shall bo allowed to collect their nnecessary to inquire whether the pro-extra judicial, we cannot tell. And in the habits, the morals, and the independence of
The nature of that dreadful "extremity"
debts on proof of indebtedness according to i3ion in the constitution of Mississippi is third place, the writer in the Globe, in those who toil for another, to those free so solemnly hinted at, in the closing sen-*
the constitution and laws of the State. "Oh r is not repugnant to the provision of the giving the decision of the Supreme Court cultivators of the soil, who labor for them- tenco, we do not profess to understand.—
no!" say these creditors; "that is trouble- }ons;itution of the United States, which against the claims of the abolitionists on selves with sensations which "A Whig" We hope, however, that our Southern
some and expensive—your mode of trial is tnpowers Congress to regulate commerce one point, the power of congress to pro- can never feel.
friends do not mean to imitate the rash
I have, as a legislator, borne my part in example of the foolish urchin who
tedious and we may sometimes lose our debt 'among the several States," But Judge hibit the trade, omitted to mention that
because we can not satisfy twelve men that it U'Lean said that the latter question had the court had decided in favor of the great sustaining judiciary, education and inter- threatened to hang himself because his
een so fully argued and with surpassing fundamental principle of the abolitionists, nal improvements; measures for the rich father would not let him set the house on
is due. Therefore make a law for us in parability on both sides, and was a question of to wit, that the constitution of the United and the poor, and which shed wealth and fire \—A. S. Standard.
ticular—it need not extend to any other. o great moment and delicacy, that he States no where recognizes persons held independence and honor upon the whole
creditors—it need not embrace any other part hought proper to state his views on that to labor as being property. We consider people. I have not sought the favor of]
Parties always corrupt.
of your State except this particular town- >ranch of the case. He therefore gave this as in effect, a decision that the consti- those in power, nor looked to the swelling
"But parties always become corrupt.—
ship, in which our debtors live, so that no ono lis opinion, in a very elaborate form, tution does not recognize them as slaves, gale of popular favor or indignation. I Resolve yourselves into a political party,
3
out or that township can suffer by it. Be so which we shall publish in its order as we for their being property is of the very es- have stood by my country in times of some and you commit moral suicide.' So do
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good as to pass a law that every householdbeen tarnished in my hands, nor have I rupt. Must we therefore dissolve all Chriser in that town (since 15 of them are owing of his urgument was this.
"The Constitution treats slaves as per- TJIE KENTUCKY SLAVE LAW OP 1833. meanly shrunk from the discharge of my tian and social fellowship, and each maa
us) may be seized at any moment, carried besons. By the laws of certain State?, slaves —The question of Repeal is likely to oc- duty, fearing the loss of popularity. Ear- seek out a den or cave for himself, where,
fore a justice, and compelled to turn out hisare treated as property, and the Constitu- casion fresh ferment in the Legislature of ly impressed with the sentiments of our insulated from his fellow men, he may culproperty at once, so soon aa we can satisfy tion of Mississippi forbids their being Kentucky. Candidates are required to revolutionary fathers, I have ever worship tivate tbe graces without the disturbance
the justice that he owes us. This will bo a rought into that State, by cilizens of oth- express a definite opinion concerning the ped at the shrine of republican liberty— of bad example ? Who does not know that
great convenience to us; we can hardly ftti. er States, for sale or as merchandize— policy of maintaining the law. The '.he deep and unceasing aspirations of my mail, solitary, is more exposed to temptato get our debts from those fifteen people, Merchandize is a comprehensive term, Bardslown Gazette informs us that the spirit have been "the greatest good to the tion, more apt to conceive mischief and
greatest number." How then could "A
and if a justice should make a mistuke, nowand may include every article of traffic people of Nelson County are in a state of Whig," for a moment Buppose that I should bring forth iniquity of the worat form,than
maa gregarious? Parties and churches
great excitement on this subject.
and then, it will be no great matter, since no whether foreign or domestic, which is
"represent tho slaveholders of tbe coun- and states teud to degeneracy, because the
A. S. Standard.
iroperly embraced by a comraereial reguone out of that town will be hurt by it. As ation. But if slaves are considered in
"We know of nothing," says the editor, try ?" Has the laborer no rights, no home individuals composing them are prone to
to the alarm and insecurity of the rest of the some of the States as merchandize, that "that has produced such a great sensation no country? Was his arm not bare when evil, as the sparks are to fly upwards.—
people it is rather hard, but they live in the cannot divest them of tho leading and con- among the good citizens of Nelson county, the battle raged hottest? Was no blood Of course, the remedy for the evil is to
same town with our debtors, and must, there- trolling quality of persons, by which they for many years, as the discussion of the shed for him? On the 4th of July, when bo found, not in disorganizing the mass,
fore, bear the hardship, or we might some- are designated in the Constitution. The question, whether the law of 1833, in r e - the fire of liberty burns bright on the alter, but in regenerating the individual.
times fail of getting our debt. After all character of property is given them by the lation to the importation of slaves into shall he not approach; shall he be far off, In reference, however, to the existing
prostrate, with his face in the dust? Does
why should you care? You have good laws local law. This law is respected, and all Kentucky, shall or shall not be repealed. the sun not shine upon him, nor the breeze political parties, there are obvious reasons
why thoy should be peculiarly corrupt.—
rights under it are protected by the feudal Every man is, or seems to be materially
for the protection of all the rest of the inhab authorities, but the constitution acts upon
interested in the question. Every man, refresh him? Does all nature shroud her They are founded,in fact,on no fundamenilanta of your State; you have for them th slaves is persons not as property.
woman, and child, and even the negroes, beauties from his gaze? Shall he not tal principle, no great idea, no doctrine
best defence the case admits of; you are veare
engaged in tho discussion of it. The smile, and weep, and love, nnd hope, and having relation to the spiritual nature, and
"The power over slavery belongs to tho
ry careful to make your laws so that the Slates respectively. It is local in its char- fanner stops bis labor, and hails the trav- be happy? Is there no Deity for him in higher interests of man. The question*
meanest citizen shall suffer no wrong eithe acter and in its effects. And the transfer eller, to find out if the question is spoken whom he lives, moves and has his being! in dispute between them all relate to tha
in person or property. ' You cannot be so or sale of slaves cannot be separated from of in other parts of the county. The me- Does not the immortal spii it couch beneath currency. Contraction, expansion, specie
the sun burnt temples of the laboring poor,
particular about this one township." Th this power. It is indeed an essential part chanic leaves his work, and interrupts his as well as within the pallid brow of the bank notes, the price of corn and cotton,
stocks, loans, imports, exports national
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itLegislature, thus addressed, at first demurs
upon the Negro Law. The merchant for- sons of wealth? Then by all that is sa- bank, eubtreasury; these, and such as
self
against
the
avarice
and
intrusion
of
—thinks the precedent a bad one—is afrau
cred among men, I will not represent the these, are the representatives of that world
the slave dealer—to guard its citizens gets his blotter and ledger, in his anxiety
of the example and has some little sympathy against the inconveniences of a slave pop- to learn whether his customer is in favor slaveholder—but all men, for all, to me of ideas in which they live, move, and
for the people of the District, of whom onl; ulation. Tl>e right to exercise this power of ihe repeal oropposed to it. Upon every are men. I am deeply sensible of the have their being. Truth, justice, mercy,
one in ten is charged with any obligation t by a State is higher and deeper than the corner crowds are often congregated, lis- difficulties which surround me—the weal goodness, right, have little to do in such a
thy slaveholder may distrust, and the lathe foreign creditor.
Constitution. The evil involves the pros- tening with various emotions to tho vocif- boring poor may not comprehend me. 1 world. All the calculations and reason•
ings of our politicians are naturally imbued
It therefore institutes an enquiry into th perity, and may endanger tho existence of erations of some street lecturer, who with may fall, and find
with selfishness; they are apt to be low,
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worldly, corrupt and corrupting. The
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the citizens, and examines into the nature o remedy the evil, rests upon the law of peal of the law. It is the neplus ultra of Strength in my arm, nor mercy in my foe," great principles which lie at the basis of
self-preservation—a law vital to every
the claims made upon a fraction of tboi community, and especially to a sovereign many of our neighbors' thoughts. Noth- but my cause shall find an abler advocate; man.s true dignity and prosperity are left
number. It finds that as a cla6a it is poor State."
ing else is deserving of notice—it has "liberty, union, and equality," are inscrib- out of sight;-their restraining, refining and
ignorant, and comparatively helpless—tha
swallowed
up every other question. The ed upon my banner, and destiny whispers elevating influences are unfelt in the com.
Chief Justice Taney then observed, that
munity. Is it any wonder that partiee,
in their old homes they were the subjects o it had not been the intention of the Court pending difficulties between the United me that my hopes shall not perish.
grounded on mere differ«nces of opinion
States
and
Great
Britain—tho
massacres
Q.
M.
CLAY.
a most glaring and wicked oppression—tha to state an opinion on this point, but since
in relation to the inferior interests of sociFrankfort, (Ky.) June 10, 1841.
they had fled from cruel and intolerable hard his brother M'Lean had thought proper to in Florida—the proceedings of the extra
ety, into whose discussions ihe idea of perships into our State as an asylum—that nin give his views, he deemed it expedient to session of Congress—the derangements in
sonal rights scarcely ever enters, whoso
POLITICAL
ACTION.—"I
think
the
regthe
currency
of
the
country
(which
are
of
tenths were entirely free from all obligation give a brief statement of his opinion. He the greatest importance to others,) are to olution9 of the abolitionists at the north lo whole object i?, to regulale the monied afand from every claim on the part of thos concurred, so far as I can see, in the most them matters of minor interest, when com- act politically excellent. Assure our pro- fairs of the country, should furnish such
or all of Judge M'Lean's positions. On
whose country they had forsaken—that o the main point, he declared explicitly that pared with the subject of the repeal. It is slavery friends we will remember them at examples of political depravity as make
good men almost distrust man's ability for
these nine tenths the greater part had been
"The power over this subject is exclu- clung to with such tenacity, and argued the polls,and they will soon become spar- self-government?
born on our own soil, and were entitled t sively with the several States; and each with such fervor, that one would suppose in<* of their abuse. If generally adopted
all the privileges of the children of the so' of them have a right to decide for itself, the perpetuation of our liberties, and the at°the North, it will find Us way across
Mason and Dixon's line, and then the the Mitchell, the forger, has had his trial
—that the claim on the remaining tenth wa whether it will or will not allow persons of very salvation of our souls depended upon days
of slavery are numbered.—Gerrit put off until October; and is applying fol
the
decision
of
the
voters
of
Nelson
upon
of a nature utterly abhorrent to our Consti- this description to be brought within its
bail.
Smith's
Southorn Correspondent,
tution end, laws, and abhorrent too to evory , limits, from another State, either for sale this subject.

Congressional.
Slavery C i r c u m s c r i b e d .
Slaveholder's wives.
come-^let all come. Let each man, who
SIGNAL, OF LIBERTY.
Miss Martineau discourses us follows
The Bankrupt bill has passed the Sen- Some time since, we published an article
owns a 6pan of horses, resolve himself into
showing tbe number and efficiency of thos*
concerning the domestic affairs of slave
a committee of arrangements, and see to it ate by a vote of 26 to 23.
Wednesday, Aicgtist 11,1841.
influences
which operate against. 6lavery.C
that
a
goodly
number
of
his
neighbors
are
holding ladies.
Much time has been consumed in the
LIBERTY TICKET.
seasonably transported to the place of mset Senate in discussing various amendments But if ;ve takeAanother view of it, and look
But the wives of slaveholders are, as
at it merely as a local institution, weshali
they and their husbands declare, as much
ing. In this way the work will be done.
to Mr. Clay's Bank Bill. On the 2Gth
For President,
find that the sphere of its activity is perpetslaves as their negroes. If they will not
A part only of the names to be attached to several amendments which had been adopJAMES G. J31RNEY, ofJYew York.
have every thing to go to rack and ruin
ually diminishing in circumference, and that
a
call
for
the
county
and
senatorial
Conven
For Vice President,
ted in committee of the whole, were r e - the space over which it holds exclusive or
around them,they must superintend every
THOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.
tions have been received. Will those who jected by the Senate. Mr. Clay carried
household operation from the cellar to the
partial jurisdiction is becoming hemmed ia
have the remaindor forward them immediate nearly every point he proposed by a vole
garret: for there is nothing that slaves
For Governor,
by a variety of irresistible influences. The
can do well. While the slaves are nerpetJABEZ S. FITCH, of Calhoun Co.
territory of slavery is like a city surrounded
of25 to 24, two Senators being absent.
uallyat one's heels, lolling against the bed
1
For Lieut. Governor,
TFeiil
d
o
n
e
MicSaijjau!
.!.-The
first
by
besiegers, whose lines of circumvallation,
In
the
House,
the
tariff
has
been
the
po3ts before one rises in the morniog,scand
NATHAN POWER, of Oakland Co.
Mass Temperance Meeting in om' principle topic of discussion. A sharp as they approach nearer and nearer, render
ing behind the chairs, leaning on the sofa,
officiously undertaking,and invariablyspoil 'INESSENTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS, Slate.
collision took place Letwcen Mr. Wise, the certainty of its ultimate capture more
Never has it fallen to our lot to witness
and more apparei.t. Let us take a view of
ing every thing, that one hod rather do
LIBERTY;
IN
ALL
THINGS,
CHARITY."
;ind
Nisbet of Georgia, in which Mr. Wise
forone?s self, the smallest possible amount
the confines of the slave country.
a more glorious and deeply interesting
taunted Nisbct (who is an elder in the
of real service is performed. The lady of
Temperance Jubilee than the one at Ypsi
1. On the west of Missouri lies a vast wil.
Presbyterian Church) with using his relitho house carries her huge bunch of keys
lanti on the third inst. We anticipated o
derness, over which the red mau of the for(for every consumable thing mnst be lock- SIGNAL OP LIBERTY,—-f3x«ra.
gion as a cloak of hypocrisy and maligest roam3 in all the freedom of nature. Here
large meeting, and thought perhaps some
ed up) and has to give out, on incessant
O^T-TRE EXECUTIVE CoiMMiTTEE, AND
nity.
is a country large enough for many States*
requests, whatever is wanted for the THE FRIENDS OF THE CAUSE HAVE THOUGHT hundreds might be in attendance; but (he
Mr. Lawrence of Pennsylvania made It is certain that the States which may be
household. She is forever superintending BEST TO PUBLISH AN EXTRA NUMBER OF THE morning of ihe glorious third arrived, when
and trying to keep things straight, with- SIGNAL ABOUT THE FIRST OP SEPTEMBER,
an earnest attempt to except tea and cof- formed out of it will uot be admitted into
we at Ann Arbor, joined by our western
fee, from the list of articles to be taxed,on tbe Union as slaveholding States. Tbe in-*
out ihe slightest hope of attaining any CONTAINING THE ADDRESS OF THE NATIONCONVENTION, AND TUB ADDRESS OF THE friends, in all, some six hundred, entered
thing like leisure and comfort. What is AL
the
ground that they have become the creased number of free representatives ia
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, TOGETHER
there in retinue,.in the reputation of ease WITH SUCH OTHER IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS tbe Cars, and soon found ourselves in the necessaries of life, and that it would be Congress, under the new apportionment, anil
and luxury, which can compensate for AS TOE LIMITS OF THE PAPER WILL PER- beautiful village of Ypsilanti; where we
the growing auti slavery feeling at the North *
toils and cares of this nature? How much MIT. THE NUMBERS WILL BE FURNISHED AT were greeted by a large delegation from oppressive on the poor to subject them to a
will prevent such a result.
happier mu9tbe tho lot of .a village milli- $'i.PER-flUNDRED FOR ANY QUAMTITT. Wir,L Detroit; and from the immense multitude duty of 20 per cent2. As we go further South we find Texas
ner, or of the artiznn's wife who sweeps THE FRIENDS TAKE THIS MATTER INTO CONin luiaiiois.
which has indeed opened its territories for
her own floors, and cooks her husband's SIDERATION A T T H E I R C O N V E N T I O N S , A N D our eyes beheld, we were almost ready to
conclude that the entire inhabitants of the Judge Ralston, a self-nominated candi- ihe reception of planters and their slaves
dinner than that of the planter's lady, with SEND IN THEIR ORDERS. £ #
twenty slaves to wait upon her; her sons
surrounding
country, had for once, come to date for Congress, lately made a speech from the United Stales, but we are not aware
LIBERTY CONVENTION.
migrating because work is out of the ques
pay their devotioifto the glorious cause of at Jacksonville, Illinois, in which lie advo- uf any provision in its laws by which perj
undersigned,
legal
voters
of
the
tion, and they have not the means to buy
County of Washtenuw, invite a meeting of entire abstinence from all that can intoxi- cated the principles of the Democratic par- sons escaping from the Slates can be again
estates,'and her daughters, with no bet-the
Abolitionists of said County, who apter prospects than marrying, as she ha prove of making nominations for office, inde- cate. We formed in procession, headed by ty, talked of civil liberty, its preservation enslaved.
3. A short distance from our coast is the
done, to toil as she does.
pendent of other parties, of such men only, several bands of music, and under the su-and extension; and descanted with much
aa will use their individual and official influ- pervision of tli e Marshall of the day, Maj- severity on the illiberally of the present British West Indies. It will be recollected
From the American Citizen.
ence to secure equal and exact justice to all
that several cargoes of slaves have already,
True enough it is, excessive legislation men, to be held at the Court House in Ann C. ROLLO, we marched to a beautiful grove administration, its proscription for opinion's been liberated there by British authority:
is the vice of our country and limes. Ev- Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day on the banks of our beloved Huron, where sake, &c. &c. At (he close of his speech
4. The wilds of Florida have always afery genuine reformer must geek to dis- of August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. for the nature had prepared a delightful place for Rev. J. Cross tcok occasion to ask him
forded a convenient harbor to fugitive slaves,
courage the tendency in that direction, us purpose of nominating' candidates to repreof the numerous army publicly his opinion on the extension of and probably always will, unles3 the United
far as possible, fctill, some things which sent the county of Washteuaw in the Legis- the accommodation
lature of Michigan, and for the transaction of of tec-to taller1s who were present. After civil liberty in the District of Columbia, States shall keep a large standing army
have been foolishly and wickedly done; such
other business aa may be deemed expemust be undone;and that too by the ex-dient.
the audience were seated, the exercise? his views of that proscription for color's there to catch them.
ertion of legislative power alone. For
were commenced with prayer by the Rev. sake, which manacles its victims in the
5. We come now to the ocean. Is the
example: tho slave power is upheld by
UC^SENATORIAL CONVENTION.—The un Mr. DUFFIELD—it was a soul-stirring time coffle of the inter-state slave trade, &c.— slave free on the ocean? The judges of the
political action and legislative enactments. dersigned, legal voters of the Second iSena~
In reply, lie assured them that he had no Supreme Court of the United States, in tde
The statute book is its vital origin. There torial District of
(being now
nowthe
the —the number assembled—the scenery
f Michigan,
g , (eing
countie of
fW
ht
L i
in it has imbedded and fortified itself.— counties
Washtenaw
andd Livingston,)
in- with which we were surrounded; the grand sympathy with the abolitionists, he neither great Mississippi case have solemnly deterThose who persist in seeking its over" | vite tbose Abolitionists who approve of In- object of our meeting; and the bright pros asked nor expected their support. II (; mined, that slavery is a locnl institution in
throw must as a matter of course, there- dependent political Nominations, to meet in
opposed all discussion of the exciting top- its character and effects, and that the constifore, insist that the sovereign power shall Convention,^ the same place,at 1 o'clock for pect of speedy and abundant success, ren- ic in Congress—went for colonization,and tuiion does not recognize slaves as property,
tho
purpose
of
nominating
one
or
more
canundo what it has most unwisely and un-didates for the office of Senator to represent dered it utterly impossible for any to pray,
but as persons. Consequently when a slave
righteously done in chaining down the said District in the Senate of Michigan, and listen or reflect, without feelings of the said of the abolitionists, that they had " r e is transported out of a slave Slate to ths
limbs and minds of 2,500,000 laborers in for the transaction of such other business as most extatic pleasure. After an excellen1 ligionon their lips, a dagger in theirbands high seas, in any vessel whatever, be becomes
may be deemed advisable.
the heart of the republic.
hymn, admirably sung by the Ypsilanti and hell in their hearts."
free the moment he enters the high seas, and
Again; Legislative enactment has conANN ARBOR.
How much easier and more gratifying it it is kidnapping to hold or sell him afterwards
choir. H. H . EMM"NS, Esq. delivered an
ferred special privileges upon a selec Sabin Felch,
Job Slat ford,
Address—it was one of deep and thrilling is to revile one's opponents than to answer as a slave. He was held a slave by the loBela Brown,
class of men—in this State numbering D H. Pattison,
Bliss,
Roswell Moore,
somewhere about ten thousand—under tit Calvin
interest;—abounding in "thoughts that their arguments. The latter requires cal law of the State: when he comes on to
R. Parsons,
S. B. Noble,
•'style and address" of retailers, or raori Monson Wheeler,
breathe and words that burn;" and so far thought, labor, investigation—the former the high seas, that law ceases to operate.—m. Jones,
appropriately venders of alcoholic poi- Kinnc.th Davidson, W
J. Chandler, Jr.
as we know it was universally admired:— can be practiced successfully by any one This seems a great step to take at once, and
son. How shall this swarm of ugly mo- Sylvester D. Noble, Chauncey Branch,
yet the decision of the Supreme Court covas
a lit( rary production, and a temperance who has a tongue and sufficient bitterness
nopolists be attacked with effect and final J. B. .Barnes,
D. A, IVJcCollum,
ers
the full length and breadth of it. When
ly dislodged? How save a power tha Amasa Fuller,
address, it was emphatically a good one. of feeling to keep it well stocked with op- it shall be carried out it will put a stop to
Charles Mosely,
Stephen
Damon,
Jr.
breathed into them the breath of life, and
Ira Felch,
Afier the address closed, an abundant re- probiuus and blackening epithets.
the traffic in slaves between tho several
Thomas Stone,
made their frightful existence what it is? Zenas Nash,
past
was provided, probably somewhere
Josepii
Powell,
T H E METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, VS. States now carried on by sea. The slaves
H. Bower,
They have inflicted—they are still doing
Damon,
from thirty to forty hundred persons par- ABOLITION.—Under the above head we will become free while on their voyage. The
M. H. Cowles,
it—deep and ghastly wounds upon socie- John
Z M Thomas,
Israel Williams,
took of it to their entire satisfaction, and made some remarks, a CG\V weeks since, ocean will become another Canada.
ty, under color of authority from republi- Hcman Thomas,
John Voorheis,
can majesty. Who except that majesty, Win. Campbell,
more than "twelve baskets of fragments touching fhi; doings of the Methodist Epis6. Ae we look to the East and North we
V H Powell,
can staunch those wounds, and prevent >S. Jennings,
G. Beckley,
were taken up." For this valuable enter- copal church, on the subject of slavery and find that Massachusetts, New York, Ohio,
the awful repetition of them?
Joel It Hidden,
Wm B. Greenman,
tainment we were indebted to the good abolition. We understand these remarks and other States, have decided that slaves
James Gibson,
Solomon Doty,
A SHORT SERMON*.—Text. "All men are Thomas G. Davis,
people of Ypsilanti; and certain we arc, have given much offence to certain clergy brought into those States by their masters or
Seth Chase,
created equal, and are endowed by their Jared Letts,
Joseph W Wait,
that so far us neatness, variety and abund- of this denomination, and we are threat- employers become free immediately. SimCreator with certain inalienable rights— S. Campbell,
B. Porter.
ance are concerned, they will never be ened with an ecclesiastical trial fur what ilar decisions will doubtless be established ia
among these are life, liberty and the purSALEM.
all the t'tee States as soon as cases shall oc«
T I? Lapham,
surpassed.
Dinner being finished, the vast we have said. \l is strange that wo should
suit of happiness."
D F Norton,
cur
which shall call them forth,
Edmund Pratt,
Stephen Rider,
multitude hung with breathless attention; so far depart from the spirit of the Gospel,
Commentary. (From the Baltimore Sun.) Charles Bryant,
7. In reference to fugitives from slavery
J B Pinkney,
(save now and then a cheer) upon the lips and rnanife&t such -a perfectly reckless dis- four States have granted them a trial by juCASH FOB NEGROE3
The subscriber H S Hamilton,
Warren Hamilton,
has built a large and extensive establish- Joel Hamilton,
of Messrs SMITH, BARNES, RIPLEY, M C - position as to express an opinion of the acts ry, and we have the testimony of Mr. Wiset
H M Hamilton,
ment and private jail, for the keeping of John Peebles,
leaac Hamilton,
, DAWCON, CLEAVELAXD, &cc. who of a certain church and that under the full that it is utterly impossible to obtain a fugiE C Hamilton,
slaves, in Pratt at. one door from Howard st. Maj J H Peebles,
favored the audience with some spirited blaze of the nineteenth eeatury,"without tive slave through the verdict of twelve freeScth Thompson,
Reuben Peebles,
opposite the Circus or Repository.
David Peebles,
remarks touching the rise, progress and permission from the authorities of said men. We have never heard of an instance,
Lauren Pratt,
The building having been erected unprospects
of our heaven- born enterprise in church. Who, we ask, can brook the idea where one was returned by a jury. So
der his own inspection, without regard to I B Ten Eyck, YFSILANTI.
H II Griffin,
price; planned and arranged upon the A A Copeland,
this and other countries. Four o'clock ar- for a £ ingle moment that "our ministers that jury trial granted to a slave is nearA L Chase,
most approved principle, with an eye to J M Brown,
C C Barnes,
rived, and the meeting adjourned until eve- and members of every class are entitled to ly equivalent to a re/usal to surrender him.
comfort and convenience, not surpassed Mial C Parker,
Justus Norns,
ning,
but most of the delegates left, and the FULL LIBERTY OF SPEECH AND If slavery, continues a jury trial will probably
by any establishment of the kind in the P D Woodruff,
S W Patchin,
be extended to fugitives in all the free states.
Scio.
soon found themselves in the enjoyment of THE PRESS EQUALLY WITH ANY
United States is now ready to receive
(Such a law will be popular with the great
Moses
Wallis,
Theodore
Foster,
SLAVES.
The male and female apartiheirpeaceful homes. But we must close? OTHER CITIZENS of the United mass of community.
Thomas
[Joskins,
Jacob
Doremus,
ments are completely separate; the rooms
and for the present bid adieu to those picas States."* Awful sentiment this—fit only Should the two last mentioned provisions
C. Foster, S W Foster,
for both are large, light and airy, and all Dwight
Henry Dwight,
ing reflections that cluster around our for the darkest days of Popery.
N C Goodale,
above ground, with a firm large yard for Daniel D wight,
become established in all the free states, tho
Jamss Doremus,
nind while penning this hasty sketch.—
exercise,with pure delightful water within E
slaves
will be saved the trouble of their long
S
iSilh
But, to be serious, ihe columns of our padoors. In erecting and planning this ed- E S
May heaven continue to smile upon our
pilgrimage to Canada. The border line of
SYLVAN.
per
are
open,
and
if
we
are
in
error
ii
ifice, the subscriber had an eye to the George P King,
Ira Spaulding,
'eeble fcfibrts for the advancement of the what we have said, let some one who feels each free state will be an impassable barrier
health and cleanliness of tho slaves, as J A Parks,
Leonard C Parks,
and holy cause of tee-totalism until grieved come forward like a MAN and a to the cupidity of the oppressor.
well as themany other necessary conven- GC Hall,
Mi!o C'hambsrlin,
8. But the monster is not absolutely secur*
iences. Having a wish to accommodate Ira Spaulding, Jr. Freeman T Lawrence, over)' individual in this and other lands CHRISTIAN and set us right.
of the allegiance of all his own subjects.—
my southern friends and others in the A W Davis,
Aaron Lawrence,
,vill be rendy to
Why all this alurm about "the church,'' The discussions in Kentucky bid fair soon to
trade, I am determined to keep them on John Wheeley.
"Pledge eternal Hate,
—why this going from place to place, cry- result in emancipation, and when one state
the lowest possible terms, at twenty-five W W Willets. WEBSTER.
To nil that can Intoxicate."
ing "schism, radicalism, fetch him to trial, shall have begun, and the result shall hare
cents per head a day, and furnish them
LINDEN.
T
H
E
INTJER-STATE SLAVE TRADE.— expel him, expel him," &c. &c. This
with plenty of good and wholesome pro- Ezra Fish.
been found to exceed the most favorable an*
While the Editor of the Emancipator was course savors too much of the spirit of by^ ticipations of any, who can tell how many
visions. Such security and confidence I
SUPERIOR.
have in my building, that I hold myself John Hoff.
in Washington last month, he obtained ac- gone days, (Mark 15, 13, 15,) a willing- states will immediately follow] The minds
bound to make good all jail breaking, or
NOUTHFTELD.
cess to the decision of the Supreme Court ness to condemn and crucify through ig- of the Western people, when oner set ia moM
Lnng.
escape from my establishment. I also
in the great Mississippi case which has norance and prejudice.
SENATORIAL—PUTNAM, LIVINGSTON CO.
tion, operate with efficiency and vigor.
will receive, ship or forward to any place,
John A Coniway,
not yet beea published. The Court cxat tho request of the owner, and give it Leonard Noble,
U, then, we take our stand in the centr*
Were
we
afflicted
with
such
a
spirit
as
Daniel Cook,
Philip Enman,
my personal attention.
press the opinion that the Constitution does this we would
of the slave territory, and look to the Kortht
ld pray God to deliver
N. B.—Cash and the highest prices will
COUNTT CoNVENTiON.-We publish to day not recognize slaves as merchandize, but
or the South, the East or the West, to tha
at all times be given for likely slaves of a call for a County Convention of the friends as 2>ersons, and that Congress has no right, *Gen. Con. of M. E. Church of 1828.
ocean or the land, to civilized or savage doboth sexes, with good and sufficient titles. of liberty, to meet on the 25t,h instant, and
mains, to the old or new countries, with the
under
that
clause
in
the
Constitution
emUijatm Missionary aocieiy.
Persons having such a property to dispose
single exception of Texas, we find the parof, would do well to see me before they also for a Convention of the senatorial dis- powering it to regulate commence, to regA call has been issued fora Convention
sell, as I am always purchasing for the trict to meet on the same day. We are au«- ulate or prohibit the trade in slaves be- to form a New Missionary Sooiely, by a tial jurisdiction which slavery has exercised
thorized
to
say
that
the
hospitality
of
the
Fveiy Orleans market.—I, or my agent
tween the several States. This opinion committee of the colored Congregational heretofore has nearly passed away, that the
facilities which have been granted to it by
can at all times be (bund at my office, in friends in this place will be cheerfully extenwas given after a full hearing on both church of Hartford, Ct. It is designed to the surroundiog free communities are now
the basement story ofraynew building.
ded to all who may come.
sides of the question, and will probably concentrate the efforts of the colored peo- about being forever withdrawn, and henceHOPE H. SLATTER.
It is highly important that this first ConBuffalo Paper.
remain unreversed.
ple, but without excluding others. ' The forth it will be regarded as a local institution,
vention of political abolitionists in this counWe publish to day so much of this de- editor of the Emancipator pronounces it shut up within its own strict boundaries, onty,
be
well
attended.
Jackson,
Ingham,
Ea(fc^-The Congregational church of Canly securing attention through the earth by
cision as has yet appeared in the Eman- the germ of an important movement.
the abhorrence which is felt against it, and
terbury N. H., has voted to withdraw the ton, Oakland and K»lamazoo have already
cipator,
hand of fellowship from slaveholders, and preceeed us, and Wayne, Livingston and
New Anti-Slavery paper has left to linger out a hateful existence in con»
other counties are on the move. Now that
from those who claim a right to hold prop- the waters are troubled, be not afra id to etep
—Michigan, Ohio, and com- been started in Hallowell, Maine, called tending with the principles of the Gospel*
mon brands were selling in New York, July the Liberty Standard, edited by Joseph C. and noble efforts and generous feeling of ha
erty in ;ma
manity, by which it must ultimately be ovoi i
in. Brethren o»ak« your calculations to >30th, at from 85,50 to
Lovejoy, a brother of liberty's martyr.
thrown.

«VVB WILL DISSOLVE TnB UNION."—This
For the Signal of Liberty.
It also follows that this decision puts an
A Ctaurcli sorely b i t t e n .
MORTGAGE SALE.
terrific cry, which heretofore has operaTJie Mississippi Case.
end to slavery on the high seas. Men are
EFAULT having been made in the
Tho committee of funds of Old School
ted like a charm upon the Northern memA statement of the legitimate results always free from slavery except under the Presbyterians, lately reported, forty three
condition ofa Mortgage executed by
Rufus Crosman and Lucy bis wife,
bers of Congress, seems to have lost much that must necessarily grow out of the de-jurisdiction of slave laws, and when they thousand, three hundred and fifty four dolcision of the Supreme court of the United get on the high seas they are on the com- lars, exclusive of the funds invested in tae to the undersigned, January fifteenth, eighof its efficacy. Not a few of the Eastern States
in the great Mississippi case, de- mon ground and common highway of all Vicksburgh bank—as having been lost teen hundred and thirty eight, and Recor>.
papers treat it with the contempt it d e - cided last winter.
nations, and are consequently beyond the by the depreciation in the value of stocks ded in the Registers office, in the county of
serves.
A writer in the Spectator,
The Emancipator informs us that tho effects of the local law of slavery, and chiefly in the south and south west. The Washtenaw, in Liber No. seven, page three
hundred and one, of the equal undivided half
compares these portentious menaces "to court decided that "the character of prop- have as good a right to their freedom and amount sunk in the Vicksburgh bank is of the "Scio Mill property," including the
the redoubtable raw head and bloody bones erty is given them (slaves) by the local as much right to defend it as if they had supposed to be very large. So much for waier-power, Mills and Machinery.and about
law. This law is respected, and all rights uever been enslaved.
church investments among those who twenty five acres of land,adjoining the village
ofa vixen nurse, by which she frightens under it are protected by the federal auJuly 30, 1841.
Q. R. S.
trade in the souls and bodies of men.
of Scio, in said county, and lying on both
into obedience her naughty children! A - thorities, but tho constitution acts upon
sides of the River Huron, together with the
Philanthropist.
Petfjttoxifei
rights of flowing lands covered by iho mill
gain he says, "the same menacing notes slaves as persons and not as property/'—
Mr. Botts, M. C. from Virginia, takes
(£7-Wayne County Convention at Dear- pond, (for a more particular description of
have been bellowed forth by McDuffie, 'The power over slavery belongs to the
the premises* reference is made to the
States respectively, li is local in
the ground that all petitions for grievances, born,'next Wednesday.
Clay, Calhoun, Preston und others, who acter, and in its effects.'"
record of said mortgage,) and no proceewhether
real
or
imaginary
ought
to
be
redings at law having been instituted to collike the bulls of Bashan," have made the
Then if the law is local in its effects, it
Notice.
lect the debt secured by said Mortgage or
smaller cattle tremble; and the response can produce no effect out of its particular :eived. He says:
A meeting of Abolitionists will be held at any part thereof.
If
the
South
should
take
a
stand
against
locality,
to
wit,
the
State
in
which
it
exthe
Methodist
Chapel
in
Grass
Lake,
Jackhas been echoed back, from Atherton and
Notice is hereby given, that said Mort-v
the North, and deny to them the right of
county, on Wednesday the eighteenth gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
his compeers of the same species, in notes ists; and if ihe constitution acts upon Jclitioii on this subject, how soon may it be son
instant,
at
one
o'clock.P.
M«
A
general
at
slaves as persons and not as property, then
mortgaged premises (or some part of
as sonorous and musical as those which, no law of congress can act upon them out hat the North will array itself against lhe tendance is requested.
them; at public vendue at the Court House,
fable says, issue from the agent used by of n slave State in any other way than it South and deny to them the right'of petiin Ann Arbor, in said county on the sixBABTIST
MISS.
CONVENTION
teenth dny of November next, at noon.
the lion to arouso his prey." Ho repre- can act upon other persons who are not tion on some other subject? And when
MICHIGAN.
he two sections of lhe country become thus
3AMUL W. FOSTER Mortgagee.
The next meeting of the Board of the
sents the Southerners as throwing out claimed as property; for the constitution jxusperated. lhe one against the other, and
KINGSLEY & MORGAN, Atty's.
provides that itself and the laws of the UniBaptist
Miss.
Convention
of
Mich,
will
be
their idle threats with as little sincerity as ted States made in pursuance thereof, and Congress shall undertake to say upon what held with tho Baptist Church at Northville,
Dated Scio, August 9ih, 1841.
the mother tells her froward ch;Id,"IU skin the treaties made by the United States, subjects the People, the sovereign People Wayne Co. on Tuesday, the last day of AuTHRESHING
MACHINES, HQRSE
shall be the supreme law of the land, and fthe United States may petition their own gust, at 10'oclock A. M.
you alive ifjou do this or do thai!
POWER,
MILLS, &c.
ieprestmtalives, it requires no great
By order of the Board.
The Southern politicians are too sharp the Judges in every State shall be bound Arithmetic genius to count the days of ihe
HE undersigned aro manufacturing and
M. ALLEN Agent.
thereby. Then it follows from this deciswill keep .constantly on hand at their
sighted to intend the execulion of their ion, and the provision of the constitution Republic. My own impression is, that it GREAT WESTERN CONVENTION.
shop two and a hall'miles west of Ann
would
not
and
ought
not
to
last
as
long
as
near the Rail Road, HORSE POW'l_Who
would then cafch their fu- above referred to. that in any part of the t will take you to read this letter, after this
threats.
We learn that the third Wednesday in Arbor,
ERS and THRESHING MACHINES
United States where congress has exclugitive slaves for them, along the border sive jurisdiction, there can be no law ope- atul wound shall have been inflicted upon October, 1C41, is the time fixed on for holdThe horse power is a now invention by
ing the great Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Conpopular freedom.
line of the free States, extending twelve rating upon persons as property. If it be
vention at Cincinnatti, Ohio. The friends S. W. FOSTER, and is decidedly superior to
It has been gravely, and I think most there, it is said, will cheerfully occommo- any thing of the kind ever before offered to
or fifteen hundred miles? Who would said that the old local laws of Virginia and
the Public. The price ofa Four Horse
band them over the line into slavery a - Maryland still operate in the District of unwisely, said, "that there must be a griev- date 400 delegates, freo from expense.
Columbia, then Virginia and Maryland ance to complain of before the right to pe- No tune should be lost! Meetings should Power, with a good Threshing Machine is
gain? Who would help keep the slaves in still exercise jurisdiction there; and the ion can be acknowledged." Of course, be held, all over the West, for the purpose 120 dollars, at the shop; without
subjection? They would runaway by jurisdiction of congress ia not exclusive. bis means that there must be a grievance of appointing delegates; and every abolition - Hie Machine, ninety dollars. These Horse
i6t in the M. E. Church, throughout that vast Powers can be used with two, ihree or four
thousands the moment the Union should But if it be said that congress have adopt- n the estimation of those whose duty it is region of country, should immediately de- horses to good advantage. Three men with
o
redress,
for
the
petitioner,
as
a
matter
of
cide to attend, or write to the convention, if two horses, can thresh one hundred bushels
be divided, and u separate government j ed the slave laws of Virginia arid Maryourse, complains of it as a grievance, and it be any way poesible.
of wheat per day (if it yields middling well,)
established over the slaveholding and freej ' a n t J , as making part of their jurisdictional fin
the opinion of both the petitioner and
and it will not be hard work for the horses.
g [a . cs
code, then I answer that they could not ac- he body petitioned it is a grievance, as a And not our friends of the West, merely, The Horse Power and Thresher can botji'be
but we hope letters of approval and encourcording to the above decision, have made necessary consequence it must be r e - agement
will be 6ent from the East, North put in a common waggon box, and drawn
Queen ot Portugal, iius signi- any law to operate on persons or slaves dressed; and the result would be, that the and South; and from our friends in the West ;iny distance by two horses. The Two
Horse Power will be sold at the shop, with
fied, through her minister in London, her as properly, and consequently could not rayer of every petition would be granted Indies.
the Thresher for one hundred dollars; withgracious acceptance of the address of the have adopted as their own any oilier laws hau was received, for, according to this The Great Western Convention! There out
the Thresher, for seventy-five dollars.
must
be
a
general
rally!
The
ball
must
be
ogical
reasoning,
a
case
of
grievance
which did thus operate; and therefore the
They also manufacture STRAW CUTWorld's Convention, and she assures the slave
laws of Virginia and Maryland must must be made out satisfactorily to the body kept in motion—the people must be gatherrecently invented by S. VV. FOSTER,
Convention that "she will still cuntin- have died the moment the States ceded ppiied to for relief before the petition can ed! And to this end, wo expect all the anti- TERS,
which are decidedly preferable to any otherB
slavery
papers,
far
and
near,
will
publish
this
ue to co-operate effectually for the total away their jurisdiction. The consequence e received. Now, such argument would notice. We expect our subscribers at the for cutting straw or corn stalks, by horse or
extinction of that criminal traffic, which '> t h a t every slave in the District, by this )e discreditable to any schoolboy twelve West will procure its insertion in their lo. water power. They also work by hand.-?"
decision is now free; there is no law there ears old, and yet there are some, who are cal papers—we expect the brethren in the Price, fifteen dollars.
scourges humanity, and is so revolting to t h a t c a n a f f e c t h i m a s p r o p e r t y # F o r t h e
—ALSOundertaking to enlighten the world with ministry, and the class leaders and members
the benign heart of her Majesty." The constitution is the supreme law of the land, heir wisdom, who have taken this ground. and friends, one and all, will make one
CAST-IRON MILLS for grinding prov"strong pull, a long pull, and a pull altogeth- ender, at the rate of six to eight bushels per
tommunication is directed "to the illustri- and congress cannot, if they will, grant
er!" If each one does his duty, it will be hour, with two horses or by water.
ous Thomas Clarkson, President of the authority to the people of the District to
From the Anti-Slavery Standard.
—ALSO—
the greatest and best meeting for the poor
,, make such laws. Laws made under such
What liavc y o u d o n e ?
MACHINES of superior
con,
p
slave, ever held in this country, We know ^
Ant. Slavery CoDvcii(ion,held in London. ' ; a g r a n t w o u l d b e s e t a s i d o b y l h e court,
From the beginning of the Anti-slavery of some those of weather-beaten farmers of struction. Invented by S. W. FOSTER.—*
It will be recollected that a few weeks: if they would carry out the decision
the West, and we believe the sequel will, Price, sixty dollars.
since,President Tyler received a corrimu- already made. Congress has no power enterprise until the present moment, this show that they are ready for this great and
S. W. FOSTER, k Co.
[ucstion
has
been
asked
more
frequently
nication from the committee of the British but that granted by the constitution, and han any other, and in some minds, not ac- good work.
Scio, June 2:3, 1841.
10-ly
tf
[Z ion's WalchmanJ]
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, bearing if the constitution docs not act upon per- uslomed to look at the whole of the r e JEW
DAVID'S
, sons as property, it is evident that a body
OB
ults, has doubtless produced occasional, TO THE ABOLITIONISTS OF THE
ihe signature of Ckrkson, for wh.ch he deriving a l l fa powers from that instru- espondency.
HEBREW PLASTER.
jment
whatever,
COUNTY OF W.AYNE.
made no acknowledgment whatever. He! menf. cannot make a law that will.
The peculiarities of this Chemical Com*
A friend in Philadelphia made the best
certainly falls behind the dignitaries of the
pound, are owing to its extraordinary efl'ecta
The court has decided that "the power
At
a
meeting
in
Detroit
of
the
friends
of
the
r
over slavery belongs to the States respec- nswer, when asked, "What have ) ou ab-enslaved, on the 13th inst., the undersigned upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligamenta
Old World in point of politeness.
tively. That it is local in its character and titionists done? The coloniznionists have were appointed a committee of correspon- and muscles, its virtues being carried by
It will be seen by the report of the Mis- in its effects." "That the local law will one something; they have at least frans- dence in reference to the call of a county them to the immediate seat of disease, or o£
for nominating candidates for the pain and weakness.
sissippi case, which we extract from the E- be respected by the federal authorities." orted a few thousand negroes to Africa; convention
ut what have you done, except an up- Legislature of this State, and county offiHowever good any internal remedy may bemancipator, that the Judges of the Supreme "That the constitution acts upon slaves as oar?"
cers, at the next ensuing election.
this as an external application, will prove a
ersons not
In pursuance of the above object we here- powerful auxilary, in removing the disease
court, have given their opinion, that slave- P
f Property." Then if the
He replied, "Some men might choose to
.••:•'. , . . .
, ,
power over slavery belongs (o the States upply Philadelphia with water by carry- by recommend to the abolitionists of lhe sev- and facilialing the cure, in case of Local Inry is a local institution, and that congress respectively, it belongs no where else, and
eral townships in this county, friendly to dis- flamalion, Scroffulous Affections, King's
has no power to prohibit the traffic in j if it is local in its eflccts, its effects extend ng it to Fairmount in a gill cup; and if they tinct political action, to call meetings for the Evil, Gout,lnflamtory,and Chronic Rheuma-.
n0
vorked
with
diligence,
and
had
plenty
of
slaves between the several States. TheJ
where else. "This law," the court say,
purpose of designating delegates to a coun- tism, and in all cases wbete seated pain or
consequences which may legitimately! ( th , e l o c a l Iaw ») i s respected by the fede- money to hire carriers, they might soon ty convention to meet at Dearbonville on tbe weakness exists*
ra
, r,.
ui J
•
c ,u a i ' authorities, but they say it is local in oint to a barrel full, as the result of their third Wednesday in August next, at 10 o'- A gentlemen travelling in the South of
J
J
abors. This the colonizationists are do- clock, A. M.
Europe, and Palestine, in 1830, heard B»
grow out ot the whole decision ot the Su- ., rt> .
. •
b
Under existing circumstances it is deemed much said in the latter place, in praise of
. . .
'its effects, and consequently is respected ng. Meanwhile, we abolitionists arc layadvisable not to restrict the number of dele- Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he conpreme court,are discussed in an article in;o n j y j n i t s ] ocu ] e(feCts. So that by this ng the pipes, which shall conduct the wa-gates
to the proportionate population of the sidered^ miraculous cures it performed, that
r
all
over
the
city,
and
give
every
man
another column, by a correspondent who! decision, we have got slavery hemmed in
several
towns or corporations, but for each he was induced to try it on his uwu person,
the benefit of the whole reservoir."
to send as many as practicable with the view for a Lung and Liver affection the removal of
has
p;iid
particular
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to
the
con-'
within
the
limits
of
its
own
territory,
and
the
court
has
told
the
slaveholder
that
the
slitutional bearings of the Anti-Slavery
to secure the fullest expression of opiuion of which had been the chief object ot his jourconstitution does not know his institution
SLAVEHOLDERS' TKOUBLES.—A clergyney, but which had resisted the genial inflacause.
the independent electors.
as properly.
man of Charleston, S. C , writes to the CHARLES H. STEWART,1)
ence of that balmy and delicious climate.—*
lf a s t l i e c O l i r l 6a
the
fc3-Knowledge travels lust m this age
»
>'>
"power over editor of the Mercury, complaining bitterHe put oue over the region of the liver;—in
MARTIx\ WILSON,
|
<
the mean time he drank freely of an herb
exclusively to the Slates" ly of being troubled with incenJi;,ry pubWILLIAM H. PETERS,
\ Com.
of the world. Gurney's lellers to Henry ^slavery
T . Tbelongs
*
power is "local in its effects," lications. He says—"For the last three
tea of laxative qualities. He soon found
JOHN DYMOND,
|
Clay on West India emancipation, of which; every slave in Florida is now free, and this months I have received more articles of
his health improving; and in a few weeks
A. L. PORTER,
J
his cough left him, the sallowoess of his skin
we published a notice a k\v weeks since, is not all; every one that can hereafter run this description than for the three years
Detroit, July 15,1841.
disappeared, his pain was removed, and big
are now in circulation in Amsterdam, in away and get there will be out of the law- previous." The American Intelligencer,
health became permanently re-instated.
SPECIAL MEETING,
Holland, among the proprietors of West If u I r e i \ c h o f h i s ™ s t e r - u F o r h e , i s n o w
published at Philadelphia, he describes as
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It has likewise been very beneficial inca*
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.
according
to
the
decision
beyond
the
powparticularly
obnoxious.
The
editor
of
the
T
r»lBClsagam W e s l e y a n A. S- Society ses of weakness, such as weaknes and pain
Indu estates. Petitions for emancipation; e r o f s ! a ° e r y . h e i s b e y o n d l h e effe cts of
Mercury says—"The late administration,
The undersigned hereby gives notice that in tho stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and
have already been presented to the States-j the slave laws, and every man who is out it will be remembered, took decided steps there will be a meeting of the above Society, affections of the spine, female weakness,&cc*
General, and also to the King. This, of the reach of slave luws is a freeman by to prevent the mails being made the chan- held on the 18</t of day August next, at trie No female subject (o pain or weakness in thg
or side should be without it. Married
work, not bein<* considered at tho South t l i e common law and the laws of nature.- nel of abolition and incendiary agitation. CORNERS, six miles north-west of the village back
of Plymouth, Wayne county, near the dweN Iadie3, in delicate situations find great reThere
is
now
'a
change.'
Abolition
pub->
fhe
n O t in
s
8 0
aa incendiary production, has obtained a! | .
jf
^f^
!^ '
f f
lications arc accumulating upon us, and lings of Rnfus Thayor arid Rev. Samuel lief from constantly wearing this plaster.
. . .
'
i then he is not bevond the effects u . ..»^ we hear repeated complaints of thsir r e - Bebens. The object of this meeting, after
No puffing, or great notorious certificates
strengthening each others hearts and hands is Intended. Those who wish to satisfy
aholders.
considerable circulation among the slave- j | a w so f t h e s | a v e s ; a t e f r o m w hich he fled, ceipt through the post office/'
y
by the exchange of the friendly salutation themselves of the efficacy of this plaster, can
and iflaws
he is
not beyond
the effects
of the
y-w, • i! s'ave
then
A. S. Standard.
then the
the slave
slave laws
laws are
are not
not loloand the adoption of such preliminaries as obtain sufficient to spread 6 or 8 plasters for
Pre.bytey c. Athens, Ohio,; c a l i n llaws
h c i r e f f e c t S ) a n d t h e d e c i s i o n i s erusually take place at such meetings, to se- 50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
May 7, passed a resolution, declaring that roneous, But he is free, and why ? BeGAMBLING AWAY A DAUGHTER.—A few curest' deemed practicable, certain important the insertion ofa single certificate into any
tfo sin of slaveholding should be treated cause he -has become the inhabitant of a days since, says the Journal de lo Mouse, Amendments to our Constitution, either at of our most common prints, a single time.—
this special meeting or at the next annual ihis trifling price per box is placed upon it,
as any other sin, and that the Presbytery! C 0 U r U l 7 where all the inhabitants are con an inhabitant of Void, playing at billiards, meeting:
amendments, supposed by many, in order that it may be within the means of
staked
the
hand
of
hi9
only
daughter,
a
sutuiionally
free,
and
left
all
the
fetters
will not receive under its care, for the sutuiionally free, and left all the fetter
affect vitally the interests of Abolition in every afflicted son and daughter of lhe comof slavery where he crossed the State line. handsome girl of eighteen, against his ad- to
purpose of l.censure, any person known Therefore Congress or the Legislature of versary. The imprudent father lost, and the Methodi3t"c!iurch. The members of the munity;that all,whether rich orpoor.may obAuxiliaries, already formed; and members of tain tho treasure of health, which result*
to be guilty of this sin, without satisfacto- Florida,
no more right
F l i d have
h
ih to pass a llaw the winner has since insisted on payment tho M. E. Church; Abolitionists and Anti- from its use.
ry evidence of his having repented of it, for returning fugitive slaves, than they being made, claiming the young lady, for- Abolitionists, and members of the Weeleyan
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, is a cerand the sessions of th» several churches had for enslaving any other class of citi- tune and all, or else a sufficient indemnity. Methodist church, and all other churchee, tain cure for corns*
The daughter objects to the valdity of the who feel so dieposed, are invited to attend.
A liberal discount made to wholesale purwere requested to net on lhe same prin- zens. The constitution provides only for bargain, and that gaming debts cannoi be
I am authorized to announce that ample chasers.
the return of fugitives from the States and
ciples.
enforced by law. She is right.—Tribune accommodations will be provided for by the Directions accompany each box. Prica
speaks of them as persons.
cents.
In the slave stales, where they gr.mble frietidd in the vicinity, tor all who may at- 50Doolittle
It may be said that Congress, under that
4* R a y. agents for Michigan.
(KrPreBident Tyler sent to the House of provision of the constitution which author- away daughters, the poor girls have no tend. It is probable' the meeting will last 2
Country agents supplied by M. W. Bircb
days. Opening exercises will commence at
Representatives, July l,a petition of 3000 izes them to exercise exclusive jurisdic- option of refusal.
ard & Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
11 .o'clock, Wednesday, 18th of August.
citizens of New York, for a Bankrupt Fa w, tion in all cases whatsoever, may establackson; Dewey k, Co., Napoleon: D. D.
V. MEEKER, Rec. Sec.
THE WEAPONS OF THE SOUTH.—The
iief, Manchester; Eflis &. Pierson, Clinton
July 6,1841.
with a message recommending the grant- lish slavery in the District of Columbia,
Richmond Whig says, that "when southern
V. Hall, Leoni; G.G. Grewell, Grass Laka ,
ing of their petition. It is said that this but it is to be remembered that Congress rights are assailed by force, our people
iecler Si Powers, Concord.
docs not derive this power from the people
TAKEN UP,
is the first instance in the history of our of the District, as the Legislatures of ihe will not reiy upon Congressional rules, but
tf
>Y the subscriber, on the thirty-first day Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
Government, where a petition from citi- States do theirs from the people of the upon stout hearts and weapons of stecV—
>of May last, a span of MARES, one
c of every Description^
a black Poney, marked P . P. on the
zens to Congress has been transmitted States; they have no powers except those Perhaps so; but what i? that crisis should
ECEIVED in payment for Job work,
Advertising and Subscriptions to tha
derived from the constitution, and the coiwt never come, and the friends 0/ freedom left hip; tho othtr a gre}', with a ring bone
through the Executive.
spavin. The owner is requested to prove
or LIBERTY," if delivered at the
say, "the constitution acts upon slaves as should continue, as heretofore, to wage a and
Will his title and pay charges, nnd they will be Office, immediately over tiie St)re of J,
The Boston and Providence Hail Road persons and not as property," and if the noral warfare against slavery?
delivered.
RUFUS THAYER. Jr.
Beckley, & Co,
Company have reduced their tariff of constitution does not act upon slaves as your "weapons of steel" answer the arguPlymouth, July 28, 1841.
14 8w.
ments
by
which
your
guilt
and
folly
are
Wood! Wood! Wood!
freight, about one half, and the result has property, it cannot bestow upon Congress demonstrated before the world? Will they
LANKS of every description neatly
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a few
power to make laws that will. It canBO a great increase in the business and not bestow power to make laws repugnant >rotect you from your own consciences?
executed at this office.
cords of good hickory wood 'in es*
A. S. Standard.
•hange for tho "SIGNAL OF L I M E T Y , "
June 28, 1841.
9-tf
ttlproffts of theroad.
to itself.

E. DEANS' CELEBRATED
no and nrnsnic, which, if they break the ACHEMICAL PLASTER.
03-The following was first published HE RESURKECTION OR PERSIiAN gue, injure the constitution, oftfyii causing
PILLS.
In important discovery for Rheumatiim
last year in the Michigan Freeman, and
In order that this valuable medicine should [he patients to linger out a miserable exis^ Fever Sores, White Swellings, lnflamtna.
THE SPIRIT SLEEPETH NOT.
has recently appeared in the Emancipator ot be counterfeited, we have a plate repre- .ence, subject to every other disease.
tion in the Eyes, Burns, Swelled Throat
pills do not break the Ague leaving
BY WM. H. BUKLEIGH.
:redited to the Penn. Freeman. It is not enting a persian scene, that is struck on heThese
in Scarlet Fever, Quinsy, c.
scattered
fragments
in
the
system,
to
ach
bill,
one
of
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accompanies
each
When the gentle hand of aluraber
out of date yet.
THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an important
jhow themselves in overy other form, but by
JOX.
We
deem
it
unnecessar>
to
publish
a
Presses on my weary eyes,
Subtlety of p r o - s l a v e r y T a c t i c i a n s . on«* list of certificates, ae they will neither heir cleansing properties they root out ev- emedy for all those who are afflicted with
And the forms that none can number
vestige of disease, leaving the eyatem lflammatory complaints, by its easing paing
In the CHURCH it is, "away with your dd°tonor diminish the virtues of this admi- ?ry
Yea and healthy, and the constitution not ounteracting inflammation, and giving spee!
In their thronging beauty rise—
ABOLITION into politics, where it properly ablo compound.
Superior to the Hygeian,Brandreth's,Evan' >n!y unimpaired but improved Those who y relief, by its active, strengthening,and
Phantoms of imagination,
beloags.'' In tho proslavery parties, it is, omatto,
the Matchless (priced) Sanative, vish a touic biter can make a most excel- udorific properties.—An effectual remedy
With a mystic glory fraught,
Aye! just as I thought, bringing your ABO- >r any other Pills, or Compound, beforo ent one after the receipt that accompanies or inflammatory rheumatism, ague in the
reast, cramp, burns, bruises, scrofula, old
Tell me by their fascination
LITION into politics, are you?
ho public, as certified to bv Physicians and •ach box of pills.
Doolittle and Ray, State Agents for Mich- ores, ulcers of almost every description
That the spirit sleepeth not!
Now the truth is, if the slave is ever to thers. Let none condemn them until they
gan. Orders addressed to M. W. Birchard ankered and Bwelled ihroatB arising fronl
be redeemed, and our country eaved from ave tried them, and they will not.
carlet fever, felons, white swellings, chil"When the aira of evening win me
It is now a settled point with allwho have & co., will reccivo attention.
the sad catastrophe of by-gone republics,
Sold by Doct. McLean Jackson; Dewy lainsv Sec. Persons suffering from li\er
To go forth and view the skies,
this mighty subject must and will soon sed tho Vegetable Persian Pills, that they
]
re preseminently the best and roost effica- & co., Napoleon; Ellis &, Pearson, Clinton oniplainte, pulmonary diseases, inflammaAnd I feel my soul within me
y a strong hand both upon the Church ioua
Family medicine, that has yet been I. D. Kief, Manchester; T. Hull, Leoni; C. ion on the lungs, with pains in the sides
Struggling, as it faint would rise
and the Stale.
sed in America. If every familycould be- G. Grevoll, Grass-Lake; Keeler &, Powers nd breast, pain and weakness in the back
/ill find relief. In all cases it may bo used
To talk of acting upon either, exclu- ome acqnainted with their Sovereign Pow Uoncord.
From the gloomy paths of men
tith safety.
sively, is absurd. But to dream of a kind r over disease, they would seek them and
To enjoy its blessed lot,
TO THE PUBLIC.
isiiproved
of ABOLITION to purify ihe church from e prepared with a sure remedy to apply on
Something whispers to me then
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That the spirit sleepeth not.'
This may certify that I, Erastus Dean,
against it, iwthe church, and then voting luch distress would bo avoided and money
SARSAPARILLA.
When I gazo upon the ocean,
for it, out of the church, is no more redic- iVed, as well as lives of thousands who are For removing diseases arising from au abuse 10 proprietor of E. Dean'a Chemical Plasv
er, have for more than two years been in a
ulous and absurd, than it would be, zeal- urried out of time by neglecting disease in
of Mercury, chronic and constitutional elicate state of health, so that I have been
W ith its ever-heaving tide,
;3 first stages, or by not being in possession
diseases,
such
as
scrofula
or
king's
evil,
ausly
to
preach
up
"tcetotaP'-temperance,
In its spirit soothing motion,
nable to prepare and circulate said Plaster
a remedy which they can place depensecondary syphillie, ulceralions, corro- i that extent which tho interest of the sufin a temperance society,and then be "hail fence
upon.
Or its desolating pride—
sions of tho throat, nose, cheeks, lips, ears ring community demands; and feeling so
fellow well met" around the social glass,
All who wish to guard against sickness,
Changing still, it over haVh
and other pans of the body, eruptions aluable an article ought to bo extensively
with the veriest drunkards in the land— hould use tho Persian Pills freely, when
on the skin, rheumatic affections, white lade known to tho afflicted, I have made
Voices for the inward thought,
or to preach and pray in the church a - eeded, no injury can ensue, if used from
swellings, pains in the bones nnd joints, rrangements with H. HARRIS Si Co., of
Tolling in its love and wrath,
£ftir)st the violation of all the commands in outu to old age, when taken according to
fever sores, obstinate old sores, scalled shtubula, Ohio, to manufacture and vend
he
decalogue,
and
out
of
it
violate
every
That tbo spirit siecpeth not!
lie directions.
head, sail-rheum, ring worm and other
in my name as my sole successors. This,
jneofthern. It truly sickeus an honest
CERTIFICATES.
diseases arising from an impure state of icrefore, may be relied on as the genuine
When I bend in adoration
Rochester, Sept. 1840.
man's heart, to hear one crying down pothe blood. Also, habitual costiveuess,
tide heretofore prepared by me,
Loy before the throne of God.
Messrs E- Chase ^'Company:—
itical action against slaverj, and exalting
piles, chronic affections of tho liver, lungs
As witness my hand,
Pour forth my supplication,
'moral suasion," and then see him go Gents. Sirs:—This is to inform you that
and chest, pains in the stomach and sides,
ERASTUS DEAN.
o
have
used
your
Vegetable
Persian
Pills
Spreading ail my wants abroad,
night sweats, fee. It is likewise much
itroightway and VOTE for slnveholders,nnd
WERTFIELP, CIIAUTAUQUE CO., N. Y.
r
a
year
past,
in
our
practice,
mid
are,
well
recommended as a cleansing spring medpro-slavery men. May the Lord forgive eased with their operation. Believing them
Voices from the world above,
January 21, 1839.
icine.
3uch sheer hypocrisy. Slaveholders are • fulfil their advertisment, in answering as
Penn Line, Pa. April 7, 1340.
While the earth is all forgot,
This compound fluid extract is Alterative
a
thousand
fold
more
consistent.
They
Messrs. H, HARRIS Sf Co.—Sirs:—Since
substitute where calomel is indicated, we Diuretic, Diaphoretic, Laxative, Arometie,
Tell me with their tones of love,
:alk, preach and pray against abolition, an recommend them to the public.
was at your store in July lasf, I have used
That the spirit eleepeth not!
ind slightly stimulcnt, and may bo used • Dean's Chemical Plaster, which I havo
and take good care to VOTE against it on
Drs Brown, M'Kensie, & Halsted*
uccessfully in scroffulous and syphiloid dis- eceived from you at different times, and
all occasions. Not a syllable is ever heard
Rochester, 1840.
From the mountains and the valleys,
eases, and thut shattered state of the constis eel myself in duty hound to you as propriefrom them, on any occasion, about waiting
TO MOTHERS.
Fronxthe leaves, by zephyrs Btirr'd
ution which so often follows the abuse of ors, and to the peoplo generally, to recom:ill after election. Suys Mr. Lyon, a no- Messrs. E. Chase Sf Comercury, exotoses or morbid enlargement mend the eame as a safe and efficacious
From the wind that gently dallies
Gents —Hearing much said about extra- of the bones, enpiginous mustulcs of ringed slaveholder of Virginia, in his late
With the 'ocean's mace/ is heard
trict interrogatories to General Harrison rdinary effects of the Resurrection or Per- worm; ulceralions generally; caries of the emedy for those complaints for which it is
ecomoiended. I have used it in several
Whispers as of thousand spirits,
—"I would as soon vote for n Florida I n - au Pills, upon those about to become Moth ones; cartilege9 of the nose, mouth, with ases of inflamed eyes, in some of which its
rs,
wo
were
induced
to
make
a
trial
of
Telling, as on air they rise,
he other diseases above mentioned, and all
ian as an ABOLITIONIST. But noriem. My wife was at that time a mother diseaes arising from a morbid 6tate of the ffects as a curative have been very decided,
hern "Yankees" can constantly be duped f5
That the eoul which man inherits
nd in no case has it failed of giving relief
children, and had suffered the most ex- blood.
iy scores—hundreds, and thousands, by xcruciating pains during and alter her conIt never slumbers, never dies.
vhere it has been applied according to diThere is hardly a physician who has not ections, and all who have used it are pcrheir party leaders to VOTE for elavehol- inement of each. She had tried every
ers and and pro-slavery men—by their means and taken much medicine, but found liad occasion to observe with pain, the phag ectly satisfied with it so far as I know. I
Nelson* true voice.
variety of herbs; and in spite of nil iave also applied it in some severe cases of
ust telling them, this is the way to save ttle or no relief. She commenced taking edenic
Dr. Bailey.—At no time in the history he country—by "choosing the least of he Persian Pills about 3 mo. before her con- their remedies he could bring against this gue in the breast with the happiest effects.
disease, was compelled to acknowlof our country has there been greater wo moral evils."
I would also telato the case.of Mr. Thornnement (her health being very poor about cruel their
lnnfficacy and allow the monster is Logan, who has been afflicted with tha
need of" knowledge, aud correct informahis length of time previous,) and soon after edge
to
corrode
and
destroy
the
nose,
cheeks,
tion, with regard to the daring encroach'heumatiem in one hip for thirteen years, so
vas enabled by their use to attend to the
lips, eyelids, ears and temples; parts of hat he had been compelled to abandon labor
BEAUTIFULLY SAID.—We cut the fol- area of a mother to her family until her
ments of the slaro power. What Ameriwhich
this
malady
generally
affects
a
prefcan citizen can look on the origin and ob- owing from one cf Mrs. Child's articles in :onfinement. At the time she commenced erence. But in this extract, will be found a n a great measure. I let him have a hox
aking the Persian Pills, and for several
)f the Plaster, ho applied it, and for three
jects of the Florida war, and the 30,000, :ie Standard.
weeks previous, with a dry hard cough, and perfect remedy, in all such casee, and where days found, as he supposed, no benefit, but
000 of dollars expended to break up tho
requently scvero cramps, which the use of the disease has not produced a very groat
that he perceived that the pain *.vas
refuge of the slaves, and not feel indig- BE FAITHFUL UNTO T H E END. he pills entirely removed before using half derangement of structure, it will even yield after
not BO severe, and in less than two weeks he
A
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whose
sense
of
sound
was
to this remedy in a very Bhort limo
nant (bat the funds of the nation should
ould labor hard all day and rest free from
Within a very short poriod, there has been pain at night.
be applied to such an abominable purpose! xceedingly acute, was passing by a box. It is with great confidence that we
dvise
ail
those
about
to
become
Mothers
to
Our merchants and mechanics will cer- hurch, a day or two after he had landed make use of the Persian Pills. All those great improvements in France, on the pharHo says that he would not part with the
tainly not need much more demonstration n this country, and the sound of music at- hat havo taken them in our neighborhood, maceutical and chemical treatment of Sarsa hox he has for three hundred dollars, proviparilla,
and
it
has
been
fully
proved
that
racted
him
to
enter,
though
he
had
no
of the financial power of slavery. Can
iave got along in the eame easy manner, nine.tenths of the active principles of that ding he could not obtain another. He also
any man bay that slavery bae had nothing nowledge of"our language. Tho music nd are about the house in a few daye.— valuable root is actually lost in tho usual lays to me, keep it on hand and recommend
t wherever you go.
to do with the present state of the curren- roved to be a piece of nasal psalmody, ''here does not appear to be half the danger mode of preparing it for medical use.
I have used the plaster in cases of pains
cy? Will this nation ever find out how to ung in a most discordant fashion; and f other difficulties setting in after confine
The compound extract being a very nice n the sides, back, shoulder, etc. with like
conduct successfully, a system of free he sensitive German would fain have cov* iient where these Pills are taken. Wo uni- pharmaceutical preparation, requires the
ood effect.
Yours, &c.
and slate labor directly at war one with red his ear?. As this was scarcely civil, edly eay, let none neglect taking them for most rigid care and skilful management
DANIEL KNEEL AND, M. D.
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Monroe, June 18, 1839.
he rich. We are truly thankiul that there
slavery flourish together? Can they be mpulse was to rush into the open air, and a a remedy which females can easily pro- culiar activo principle of each of its constit
Messrs. H. HARRIS & Co.:—Sirs: I have
wedded or gratified one unto the other?— cave the hated sounds behind him. "But ure which bids to lessen the world of suf- uente. Tho French chemists have ascertain used E. Dean's Chemical Plaster for more
Let who will give us an instance from the his, too, I feared to do," said he, "lest of- ring, which many of them have to bear, ed by actual experiment, that the active nan four years past, and do cheerfully recnce might be given; so I resolved to nd perhaps save the lives of thousands principle of Sarsaparilla is either destroyed ommend it to Physicians for rheumatism,
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